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was something fundamentally wrong about their conception of religion In connection
with the political life of the country. "Let us realise that religion is after all only
a matter of opinion, of faith, of conviction which can be changed at any moment
in one's life. Let us therefore get rid of this notion of having religion as the basis
of our political rights and political demands and divisions. The cries 'of religion
in danger or religious culture in danger, are'the result of distrust and suspicion created
by the policy of divide and rule."
masses would follow them
He urged  them to have a good 'fighting programme based on a truly national
and economic basis.    He was  sure   that the masses .would immediately, follow.their
-lead-. During the Satyagraha and non-cooperation days they and the, petty
bourgeoisie did not cry to halt In fact the^'felr annoyed at the retreat at Bardoli.
.The masses even, today were .organising themselves on a politkoreconomic basis
and jby their .strikes and demonstrations were already showing wonderful signs of
unity, s He reiterated that no religious culture was in danger. • If they»must have a
provisipn in the fulure .constitution let there be a general provision, to £he- effect that
any question relating.to .religion or religious culture should not be decided Jnjthe case
of objection- unless a " fixed number of members professing that religion and present
in the meeting gave their support That in his opinion would afford/better protection
than the vicious and barbarous system of separate representation on communaHines.
Passing on jta the question of political .status .Dr. Kitchlew said that after the
passage of the Madras resolution declaring Independence as the goal we stand
vpledged as honourable men to*declare independence not only an ideal for our country
. but' our immediate,, objective.   "Two .days more and the stipulated period of twelve
months would, "pass.    ^Hitherto   the charter has.not arrived (from .His .Majesty.}•- It
,' may, be still  in .transit or i£ may not have been-sent at all. , Therefore let* us make
our preparations   in   haste   and   prove,   to, the ;worId that we are .really honest and
^serious-minded~patriots, dreadfiiJly in earnest, and we mean business."
^   " ' '	* ~ '	r    regressive'measures " .     s	,  '" ,
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.The speaker .next referred to what he called repressive^ measures—the Trades
Dispute Bill, the Safety. Bill. They attacked their elementary . pightsr the* freedom
of speech, freedom of the press, freedom of association, and began to seod Indian
patriots to the lock-up and jails in great numbers..- Then it was -suddenly discovered
that India was becoming the hotbed of revolutionary conspiracies oi the most
violent type, aad^ prosecutions were launched „ on a scale that baffled imagination.
.Gases crppped upfcas if by a touch, of the, magic,, wand. In Ireland as late as 1924
. an_ amnesty was, granted ,to, downright cold-blooded murderers and their political status
"was recognjsed. This was not .being done.in India. Canada and South Africa, he saM,
nad to fight hard before they got Dominion Status; Ireland after centujies oj repression
won their Free State only when the Sinn Feiners and Republicans came into the open
with their parallel Government and the Irish volunteers by successfully carrying
out a programme of guerilla warfare made things rather hot for the Black and
Tans and the horde of English and Irish spies, and reactionaries. ,. ., 4 jl
mass civil disobedience
He had no faith in the sincerity of, the Labour Government. The latter' woMd
not niake Dominion Status their party question and risk their reputation and
chances of holding office for the sake of India. No self-respecting people cotild
entertain even the idea of making the future of a nation dependent on the goodwill
and fortunes of an alien political party of a domineering nation. India's freedom
could be attained only through India's own efforts. The history of the nations
that had attained freedom as well as the history of-the Indian political struggle told
them that self-reliance, sacrifice and suffering were the only aids to Swaraj. He
suggested the following programme for the country : (i) The Congress should
declare complete independence as its immediate objective ; (ii) complete boycott
of the legislatures ; (ni) the organisation of a national army of workers with a view
to co-ordinate and combing different workers and peasants' organisations ; {iv} the
organisation of a permanent body of full-time national workers, paid as trell

